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Maria Laura Mascotti1, Maximiliano Juri Ayub2, Hanna Dudek3, Marcela Kurina Sanz1* and Marco W Fraaije3*Correction
In the legend of Figure 2 of the original version of this
article (Mascotti et al. 2013) the caption read as follows:
Figure 2. Spectral characterization of BVMOAf1. Visible
spectra of native BVMOAf1 (solid line) and BVMOAf1 after
unfolding by 1% SDS and incubation at 80°C (dotted line).
Spectral changes observed upon reduction of BVMOAf1
by excess of NADPH (dashed line).
The listing of ‘(solid line)’ and ‘(dotted line)’ are incor-
rectly placed in the text and in fact should be located in
reverse. The caption should correctly read as follows:
Figure 2. Spectral characterization of BVMOAf1. Visible
spectra of native BVMOAf1 (dotted line) and BVMOAf1 after
unfolding by 1% SDS and incubation at 80°C (solid line).
Spectral changes observed upon reduction of BVMOAf1
by excess of NADPH (dashed line).
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